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arels at Naismal Next
Week--'1h Duadmwr
Os ess to Gerriek, Nora

Baye. to D.o1..K.
I# OVE ABL T..

W.ba Is ad to be pewait-
Is a"sa ft breat aOW wit-

the busN e 91 theas .i.g Pu...e he o

v6d eM a . r&

Motarh0fy the umberas of the
, these *ho delight ia e-

.all th latest sap-
saff, and who have bew

AwM O he these

arom 300 entertainers In
emempany oeming mext week to the

Theaten' Prominent among
are Fanar Brie6, Mary Eaton.
ntofel.ay Dooley, Van eoheok.
..Fields, Carl Randall. bernard
ytle, Jeeomej a Morbrt, ran

Deris Baton, Margaret Irv-
deseReed Olive Vaugh, Helen

Eva Brady Floreace Crane .adS iuYoung.
1080 e41tio of the Follies I* the
of ardous work on the part

fag Berlin. Gene Dek and Date
aSper. Vioter Herbert has written

sthe IneMental music, which Is suffl-
%et 'etiee of its worth.
The pieee Is staged in two acts and

4Veaty-twq seqne% all of which were
alat by meoph Urban.
What? Are there any pretty girls?

Why., my lads K str t'll be filled
with tham'. kWI net wzk, each anol
ftery one headed for the National

ter. Yes, some. will be going into
W stage entrance. The rest. will be
watehing them do it.

NORA EAVME A1 COMING.
bora Bayes.- ( great favorite in
ashington. is- Ming back to the

capvitm. She will be at thb Ihubort-Vflasom siet week:
lis Oares, who is no* her 1own

manager, bi the way, has a new mu-
steal play, "Her Family Tree." It en-
bes her to: wear many, many cos-

tunes of as any different ages in
tracing ba=k her family tree. Indeed,
there are maid to be $00 different coa-
011msed warn by' the company during
the perforsance. They are not mod-
era, etfler. jut ot the gorgeous styles
of the Middle Ages.
Miss Dayes Ia supported by Julius

Tannen, an inimitable funmaker; Al
Robeuts. Frank Morgan. Florqnce 3or.
risen. Almeda Fowler, Jerome Drknteftelma Carlton, Com Br an,
Fleming and a large chor of 6=6
lookers.
At Poll's a refprmed screen ptar.

Robert. Warwiek, will be seen In a
mystery play, "The Dauntless Thtee."
3r. Warwick has not been seen on
the spoken stage for five years. but he
bas madg thousands of friends for
himself It the pictures and will un-
dsbtedly see many of them during
his stay in the Capital.

"EWE DAUNTLESS TRZE."
Mr. Warwick. last seen. in Charle

Frohman's all-star cast in "A Cole-
4 ated Case," is seen in "The Daunt-
esa Three," a mystery play written
by Horace Annesey Vachell and Wal-
ter Hackett. It deals irith -the en-
deavors of a detective and a band of
eriminals to obtain possessign of a fa
mous blue diamond stolen from a
South African mining company. Its
four acts are located in London. Con-
stantinople. Paris and back .again In
Landon.
Prominent in the support of the

star4 Estelle Wlnwobd. a young Eng-
3Ysh actress last seen In A. H. Woods'
production. "Too Many Husband."
At the Shubart-Garrick. beginning

Monday, November 15. William A.
Brady will present Alexander Carr. in
"'he Dreamer." written by Jules EcW.
art. Goodman. This play has been
making good for many weeks at the
Princess Theater. Chicago, and is ex-

ed to be quite as entertaining

NOW FOP TSI FOLItfES.
'Way up at the top of this column

esinetiting was mentioned about some
.Yelies. Well, here's something- elN
again. This is about the Greenwich
Village Follies, which get under way
with all their Jassy glor-y tomtorrow

- ight at Poll'.. In manr ways the~
*reepwich Village show is different
fromn asything ever attempted before
but it carries with it the same appeal
to the eye and ear, as much to the
one as to the other.

If the truthfpal advance man be be-
Sewed, the Greenwich Village Follies
possess much of that artistry tuualiv
anmciated with New York's Bohemian
osleny. For instance. John Murray
Anderson. producer of the revue.-hasi
tessed aside all -wood £nd canvas.
usng only waves of silk. satAb and
Velvet tapestries for bii. setftings.

Jam~es Watts. who begaS his cateer
as an opera singqr in hlelbourne, New
Reuth Wales, where be studied aasi

pa ancing under *me. Emma
Weud: Ted Lewis, the jbss king: Al~an, 'a burnt cork fup artist:

Veena Gordon, .whose marionette
daaos feature, the -showa .Jane Car-
Tell, the petite; the. Hickey brothers.
and a host o( others will strive to
heep you from falling ,asleep.

SKiMWER AT NATIONAL.
Otis Sitinner, who has been search-

tag for several seasons for a real
ew, one in which he jnight show

his admitted talents, Is said to have
found it at last in Maj. A. K. WA. Mas-
on's "ht the Villa Rome." which makes
Its Washington debut tomorrow
aight at the National. In this la'est-piny he is a French detective, a partFzbeing played suecessfully in

don by Arthur Bourohler.
The spanagement has done all pos-
ble in surrounding Mr. Skinner with

o capable supporting company. For
lastadee, Miriam Lewes, who origin-
oted Adele Tao., an adverturess, in
the f.endon show, is playing the same
pt hero. Madeline Deimar, Jeifrys
owis. Octavia Henmore. Clarenec
Utwent, Romaine Cailendar and John
Jo.gers are in the caSt.
At the Ihubert-Beesco will be seen' new comedy, "When We Are
eoung." featuring Henry Hull, George

Maron and Winifred Lenihan. The
hberts have put a good comapany

eut with this .show, Judging from the
aa em the program.

Lee arilie hes signed a e$e.,000 con-
weSt for twenty-Aive nooks on the 51.
F. Keith's elieait, upentag at Cleve-

toemerrow. The lelwyna have
undoagr centrast to ape ia a

, but have permitt hm to
eals, frm 3. F-
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"I EENWit4 VILLAGE

"When We Are
Seen At Bea

The Massrs. Shubert will present
"When We Are Young." a comedy by
Kate MLaurin, with Henry Hull
as the featured player, at the Belasco
Theater this week, beginning tomor-
row, matinees Wednesday and Satur-
day.
Henry Hull was last seen in "ED

East." in which he appeared for two
yeats. before which he had made a
great hit-in "The Man' Who Came
Back." #e will be supported by a

,rilliant, company which will include
eorge Marion. Winifred Lenihen.

Frank Mqjroe. Grace Reals, Florence
Csrptnte# Dorothy Day. Oliver Hall
and Gert de Clemens.
George...arion was last seen in

"Toby's 'Bow." in which he made a
great hit. Mr. Marion is considered
one of t great character actors on
the A an stage. He is also one
of our gatest producers. having
staged *Madame X," "Everywoman."
"The-Meisky. Widw"'"thE 4nce of
r'alsen." and All of Anna Held's suc-
CeSses.
Winifred Lenihan has been on the

stage'brut a short time, and 'appeared
lately with Richard Bennett in "For
the Defense." in which she made I
great hit.
Frank Monroe will be paiticularly

romembered as Doyle. the detective.
In "Alias Jimmy Valentine," and other
pieces.
The locale of the play is New York

of the IMmediate present. Henry
Hull's role is that of a young man
who has run through a large fortune

George Marion }
Charader Ad

George Marion, who will be seen in
"When We Are Young." with Henry
Hull. at the Shubert-Belasco Theater
this week, beginning tomorrow. is one

of those modest persons who, despitE
the fact that he ham staged some of
the greatest successes known to tht.
American stage, is one of the abi :st
actors known to our time. In the act-
I~g line Mr. Marion's greatest suc-
cess made in recent time was that in!
"Toby's Bow." He is easily the1
greatest character actor of our day.
Georgia Marion began his stage

career in San Francisco as a pan
tomimst. 1t was with one of. the~
many minstrel troupes which flourish-
ed by the Golden Gate in those day.
He played the gamut of charpeters
required in such organiziations,. and
at length took the long trip to Ne*
York. and there was as great a suc-
cess as he had been on his native
heath.

Mr. Afarion's first appearance in
New York was In 1335 at the old San
Francisco Minstrel Hall. There he
gave his famous Italian specialty
which had created a furore, as -the
Italian dialect was not then so com-
monly used on the stage. Among- the
famous stories as tol at that time
were "Christopho Colombo," "George
Washington," -and "'the. Italian Base-
ball Game."
The next three years following this

engagement Mr. Marion spent with
ljeyt's "A Brass Monkey." Mr. Marion
was two years director of the famous
floston Museum. Then ne created the
part of the minister to Dahomey Jin
"A Texas Steer;" appeared as the
French scientist. Brady. in "Polar
4tar," and inade a tour with Frohman
Comedians in "Never Again." Mr.I
Marion's most pronouncend success as
an actor was his character of an oldI
darkey in "Bilue Grass."
After that engagement Mr. Marion

avge up acting entirely and devoted
h'mself to the direction of plays.
Some of the long list of plays
and musical pieces wrhich George
Marion has staged are "Madame X,"
"Every woman," "The Sultan of Sulu,"
'i he Prince of Pilsen," and Anna
Held's successes, "The Little Duche-

s,." and "The Fencing Girl."

The management of ths, Nbrton
Holmes Travelogues annouces his
subjects for this season. There will
be lye subjects in each course, which
will be given in all the cities in which
Mr. Holmes spears. In Washington.
at 'the New National Theater, two
parallel courses will be given en Sun-
day evenings and Monday afternoons,
ad will be gives enb- mesk ta the
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Weeks of F
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Young" Will Be
sco For a Week

HAS NEW SIGN
... ., the aget ..d st

attraetive Oleetrie signas i the
eity new adorus the setf of the
Gayety Theater.- It to triangular
Ia shape and "a be sees from
almest any point in the dewn-
town setlem. It oestas simply
the "a" o, the theater and the
vowd "Mrseeqe," and the let.
tows eemming it ase ch fif
feet in- beight.

It ft by an honored father. Rant tire
old darkey servant of the family. Im-
personated by Qeorge Marion, sticks
by the young man in his misfortune.
The young mqn now lives with the
old family housekeeper and in his
happy-g.lucke way he manape to
fall fit love with a moving picture
actress. 'This latter exploit causes
the breaking of an engagement with
an heiress of millions.
However, the roolh above him is

occupied by a little girl who has been
borrowing books from the young
man't library, thanks to the colored
servatt Sam. Here's where the
real love story comes in the play.
out of which grows many charming
and delightful incidents and likewise
the escape of the young man from his
diffefilties.
The play has been staged by Ed-

ward Elsner.

anks As Great
or of Experience
following order: *Constantinople,"
"Jerusalem." "Garden of Allah."
"Boanish Cities and the Pyranees. and
"Venice and the Italian Lakes."
The Washington series open Sunday

evening. November 21. and Monday
afterooop. November 22.

"CRADL OF COUGE."
ON 05thRIOR SCREEN

Wililiam S.' Hart's latest picture,
"The Cradle of Courage." is being
given its first exelusive local showing
at the Criteridn Theater.- Ninth and
D street northwest, all week. and is
said to represent 'the best work of his
whole career in filwns. The story it-
aaelf is dissimilar fr'om any of the
preceeding ones, Hart has the role
of "Square" Kelly a, safe cracker,
who', while serving his country at
the French battleffont, undergoes a
oitange of character. On his return
home he falls is love "with the daugh-
ter of his former gang leadef and she
inspires him with the desire to "go
straight." He becomes a policeman
and once he assumed the uniform.
there is action every minute. But
throughout it all Keily proves that
his retorm is permanent.

WASHINGTlON P.AYERS
OPEN THER SEASON

The We.shington Players opened
their season Thuradgy evening at the
Powell School Auditorium with the
presentation of three one-act plays.

"Disillusioned" is a play of music
and petty girls; "Onions" is a clgvercharacter delneation: and "He Corn-
eth," the strongest play of the even-
ing. is a play of Bible t mes, well
staged and weli acted.
This 'program will be repeated at

Central. November 0; at Chevy Chase.
November 121 and at Eastern High
School. November 10. *-

'ARCADE.
The two big dancing events on the

bill this week at the ever-pqpular
Arcade will be a "Paul Joue" night
tomorrow, when several of these
quaint, old-fashioned figures will be
Banced, an'd a pretentiously histor'ical
armistice dance on Thursday. Novem-
bpr i t, to Which several haandredI of
the boys from Walter Reed have been
invited, with special seats reserved
for the comfort of those who may be
unable to enjoy the pleasures of the
vast dancing floor. An attractive pro-
srmm of appropriate music has b'en
prepared for the occasion, and the
deceratiens and lighting effects will
bootr am .amenestt samtub =atur..-

0I1eswNora

GQt4INtLLAE FOLL

"TheMandarin"(
At Shubert-Gat

"The Mandarin," described an "a
play of another world." which In
known to be Herman Bernstein's
adaptation of the somewhat sensa-
tional dramatic work now played in
more than twenty cities of continen-
tal Europe, will open tomorrow njght,
at the Shubert-Garrick Theater for
an engagement of one week.
While "The Mandarin" has some-

thing of mystery and a psychological
treatment of a chain of dramatic ac-
tion, it i told that its other world
spoken of does not indicate a spirit.
ualiatic story, but instead shows an
abnormal existence created by a
young man whose pursuit of women
grows more and more exciting so that
he finally forgets and steps beyond
the line of reality.
"The Mandarin" was produced

abroad by Max Reinhartd. foremost
genius of the European stage, and its
seccess was immediate, its appeal be-
ing equally to lovers of the unusual
in dramatic story and to the intIl-
lectual who recognized in it food for
'much thought.
The play is to be given as abroad.

with the special music written for it
by Fritz Kreisler, the noted violinist,
and also the unique decorations, sub-
stantial stage settings, and special
mechanisms originally planned for it.

Mr. Bernstein is known to have
.ipent many months in preparation for
the Alnerican premier of "The Man-
darin," and its cast shows an~uncom-
mon ghthering of players; it's prinicl-
pal figure being that of Brandon Ty-
nan, whose success in Shakespeare,
ibsen, light comedies and even in mu-
sical comedy have put him in a fair
way to be judged the most versatile
of .modern American players..
Mario Majeroni will plsy the title

role/which in spite of its' suggestion
of a' Chinese theme is a unique- char-
acter without particular nationality,
and for the leading feminiqe ,charac-
ter Mr. Bernstein has brought to
Amerika Mine. Halina Brusovna,
grand niece of the famous Polish
star of the last generation, Modjeaka,
and herself famous over Europe as
both a grand opera prima donna and
dramatic star.

Louise Orth, who has been the inr.
Apiration for many artists and whose
blond'beauty was seen in the leading
roles of "The Wanderer' and other
works; Amy Diennis, Robert Taber, the
English character actor and ganto-
minist, and Arthur Allen, player of
eccentric comedy parts, are other of
the principal player. in this cast of
which much has been written in

praise.

HORTI MINS L ARE1
AT COSMOS FOR AWK
Nine breesy entertainers, di

fro'rs Atlantic City's Steel Pier, pre-
senting jn old-fashioned first-part
minstrel show, will headline the Corn-
moe Theater bill this week. It is the
.well-known H4ortis Minstrel aggrega-
tion, and presents an entertainment
that ranks with the best of its kind.
Anothet big feaure will be Gal-

lagher and Ifgqard in their unusual
dancing specianr, "Caught in a Jam.'
from the New Yolh Winter Gardan
list of estraordinary specialties. The
Four Ranguards, described as "the
blue devils of music," and Ashe and
Hyams, two clever comedians, will be
nbut in line and with them Lealiah'
getuat and Peter Engish, English
..dli.alfanef..s.. ma0.. ama hr..

Bayes and

4i

)pens Tomorrow
rick For a Week
cent. In songs and chatter. and Dolly
Ward, with her mysterious assistance,
In a pleasing surprise.
Douglas MacLean's new Paramount

featurf, "The Jail Bird," will be the
added matinee feature, while at all
performances Mack Sennett's hilarious
comedy, "It's a Boy;" the newest
Mutt and Jeff cartoon, and the Pathe
News will be shown.
A very fine bill of vaudeville will

be presented ,for the last times today,
starting at 3 p. m.

LEW KELY COM
OM SHOW TO CAMAL

"The Lew Kelly Show" with Kelly,
generally' conceded to be the most,
popular an well an most distinctive
comedian on the Columbia burlesque
circuit, opens a week's engagement
at the Gayety Theater with today's
matinee.

Kelly, who originated his famous
character of "Professor Dope" while
with Ward. L Voke yearasi agorea-
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Pod's Promises
With Greenwi

As evidence that the youthful the-
atrical season is early to be punctu-
ated with considerable spice and
fidurish come@ the announcement that
tomorrow night the much-talked-
about Greenwich Village Follies, the
unique and daring spectacle which
draws Its inspiration and many of its
satirical manouvers from New York's
famous Bohemian community, witl
course into Poll's for a week of
exotic revel.
As might well be anticipated of' a

production emanating from such an
unconventional quarter, the "Follies"
spurns the accepted blueprints which
govern the construction of the revues
which .employ a maximum of music
and femininity in their makeup. It
is without the marked professional
flavor which Identifies its contempo-
raries.
To begin with, it was produced in

the Greenwich Village Theater, far
from Broadway's madding throng. at
theater seating barely 300 persons, in
a quarter noted for its eccentric if
artistically ambitious inhabitants. For
Greenwich Village, let it be known,
is the community ywhere lurks the
disciple of many an unsung cult and
creed. the seething center of radical
"Isms" where neither notions or emo-
tions are tethered by the grim
statutes of convention.

Its success was immediate. Great
crowds flocked nightly to Sheridan
Square to witness this krtistic tri-
untph and to wonder at the daring
and ingenuity of its creators. Soon
the drab little theater proved un-
equal to the task of caring for its
audiences and the Follies moved up
to the incandescent district on Broad-
way to the Nora Bayes Theater. There
it breasted the crest of success for
seven months, the mecca aof every
pilgrim to the shrine of theatrical
novelty and sensation.
The "Follies" weaves together a

startling variety of amusement. both
optical and auricular, in a colorful
and unconventional manner. It in-
tetlaces sharp satire with uproarious
burlesque ;crashing salvos of Jans
with lyrics that are light and airy:
ultra modern fashion creations with
the batiks of the ancient Hindus;
stately minuets with the exotic
dances of the Orient. It is indeed a
spiced sequenoe of afhaxing contrasts.

In its company of players-the same
Ehich kept the Follies at the peak of
popularity in the metropolis-Lre
.lames Watts, caricaturist of the art
of Pavlowa and Farrar; Ted Lewis,
the jazs king, and his "laughing trom-
bones;" Al Herman, celebrated burnt-
cork comic; Verna Gordon, patron of
the fantastic dance; the Hlickey
Brothers, Jane Carroll, Mabelle Jau-
nay, Irene Olsen, WVarner Gault,
Emilie Fitsgerald, and the Greenwich
Village Quartet.
Encompassing this array Lie the

twpenty famous artists' models, the
most toasted and most photographed
group of chorister. extant.
Speaking of sworn circulationi

statements, Gertrude Coates, a Titiani-
haired beauty of the group of artists'
models in the Grenwich Village Fol-
lies, if she cared to, might file a
claim with the Librarian of ConigreSs
which would make the 2,000,000 a
week or 500,000 a day-estimated b)
some of our leading newmspers and
periodicals-look like the attendance
at a prohibition rally in Havana. Miss
Coates unquestionably holds the
world's reggrd for ornamenting thy'
magasine and periodical covers on
display at every newsstand. In fact,
she might nie an affidavit claiming
their gross and get away with it.

in appport of this the faets are
that before her debut on the stage
with the Follies in New York at the
Greenwich Village Theater, she was
the favored model of such prolific
illustrators in color as Jetnles Mont-
gomery Flagg, Joseph lyd eker, and
Malcolm Strauss. in addition to her
otauty and regularity of features. it
was the red hair that accounted for
it all.
The elementary colors of the circus

printers are red on yellow, and any
old lithographer or sine etcher or
half-tone printer will tell you that
the elementary colors for illustration
with some life in it ate red and black
black for the key piate, which out-

lines the beautifual face, and re'd for
the touch of pink in the cheeks, the
ruiby lips, and the lure of the hsir.
And many an old color mixer has

sworn with impatience se he ground
at the alugive red of the Cata'

teiComin~
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Exotic Revel
'h Village Show

0N THE HORIZON
Nora Bayes. in her newest musical

"ler Family Tree," come. to the bhunet
Belasco next Sunday.

"S5havings." from Joseph C. Lincoln's
novel of the eamname. dealing with life
on Cape Cod, comes to the National. Mon-
day, Nov. 22.

Burton Holmes' Travelogues open Sunday
evening. Nov. 21. at the National.

Grace George. in "The Rained Lady.
will be the attractions at th Shubert-Be-
lasco during Thanksgiving week.

The Ziegfeld Follies will open a week's
engagement at the National Monday. Nov.
A A.

Robert Warwick, in "The Dauntless
Three." a mystery play. will be at Poll's
for a week beginning Sunday. Nov. 14.

"Irene.' a musical comedy. omes to thq
Shubert-Belasco Nov. 29.

Henry Miller and Blanche Rates will be
at the National in "The Faloe Mrs. Fair"
for a week beginning NOv. .

"The Whirl of Mirth" will be the attac-
tion at the Folly for a week, beginning
with next Sunday's matinee.

Alexander Carr. in "The Dreamer." comes
to the Shubert-Garrick-on Nov. 16 from an
extended stay in Chicago.

Eddie Leonara. lnmwn as "The Prince
of Minstrels." heads next week bill at B.
F. Keith's.

"Step Lively Girl." with D.n Barclay, i
the Gayety attraction, belnming next Sun-
daT.
Armand Malts, with a company of four-

teen Iff the allegory. "Temptation." is an
early booking at B. P. KeItt's.

hair. . To a magakine editor circula-
tion depends on the lure of the hair.
Mine Coates is a Hartfor., Conn.,

girl and was educated at the Spencer
School. Farrington. After inishing.
9he went to New York and became
an artist's model. Her great beauty
and intelligent disposition made her
much sought after, but she confined
her studio work to the above well
known men. Last season she had
her first taste of the theater.
Being a member of the artistic set

from which emanated the Greenwich
Village Follies Idea. ajie was induced
by its producers to become one of
the twenty famous artists' models,
the pulchritudinous highlight of the
revue. The cinema is becktming vio-
lently to Miss (Coates, but she is too
happy in the exotic atmosphere which
radiates about the Follies to listen
to their fabulous eret.
Another season, perhaps, and she

will be registerinig scorn and macri,
fIce to straining picture audiences
all the way from Nome to New Mex-
ico.

TeTwo Are on Tour.
Teeastern company presenting

Booth Tarkington's "Clarepch" this
aedson will begin an exte~ed en-
gagement in Philadelphia on Novem-
ber' 15. The western company will
begn a comprehensive tour of 'the
$outh shortly before the holidays.

More Interesting
Model in Pi

"It~to-nauch more interesting to
play the piart of a living model than
to pose for a picture for a statuA
even if it i. painted or modeled by
a famous artist," take it from Louie
Orth, the blon8e beauty who plays
the part et the model in "The Man-
darin."
Miss Orth's delicately carved fea-

tUre. are well known to hundreds of
thousands, as her bagel-brown eyes
have lookeld out at them from the
magamine covers and peered down
from the wall. of art gallerIes wher-
ever lovers of art may gather.
Rh. eys: "An artist's mode) Is

well paid and if she is suffie ehtly
In dengnd, her income often exceeds
the salary demanded by a well-
trained business womnan, but posing
is unsatisfactory for an ambitious
girl. I never minded the stra n of
the tedious natuire of the work and
of course there is snme satisfaetinn
in feeling that the matde.l Is pqrtially
responsible for the inspiration that
fires an art at t do his best work
when a mesterpiece is created.
"B.ut it ha a pasaive satitaaieam.

Next k

nNw Fa
*At Nkatfiopa

Ofts iManer Wil be mn a the
New Natieal temalreu eueaf is a
now play and In a ew sharasft. 4t

enw to him.a' ow tha he has
seen saned ."Wp S Prtray in

bis leag Career. 0bisb1.bhow in
.the neigborheu4 o s o e han-
dred 'diferot prt, 6. ampprame.
of Amerias foreset dramatis setor
vullor tboi., ..odWmamues -his
coming Washtenu em s t 9L
sere than ordimary Inaeres.
The play is the we of that distn.

guished Novell" 01 plarweight. Ma-
Jer A. X. W. Mam and is salled "At
the Villa ReSe.4 it was dret Ve-
dueod Jn Leidea %rIy '1i July of the
presant year at the Strand Theater
by ,.at weilaknowa acter-manager.
Arthur Bourebier. and is one of the
greatest suesesses of he present sea-
sea in the ritish metropeiia. Mr.
Skinner will be see i& the bourchier
role, that of Hanaud. a great Freach
detective.
Major Mason took his stety. pub-

lished In book form beoere the war.
and at the end of at" worM entliet
fouad the needed mental reqasaties in
making over the story fle' the stage.
He has made Hanasud a totly differ-
ent type of criminal pursuer from
what we are acquainted with, and
sets him down to unravel a mystery
that possesses every attribute of ab-
sorbing -interest. dramatic situatioas.
comedy. love. and compelling, grip-
ping attention.
Hanaud Is given to light-hearted

laughter, a certain Gaseonade pro.
vents his boasting from being of-
fensive; his keen. analytical brain
possesses the deductive faculty to a
remarkable degree: but he is a
wholly different type than Sherloek
Holmes, and certainly more loveabe.
Alf Hayman, general manager from

Charles Frohman, Inc., saw the play
in London last summer and imnedi-
ately secured the American rights
(or Mr. Skinner. Major Mason came
over to watch -the rehearsals and on
the same boat was Miriam Lewes, an
English actress of distinction who
created the part of Adele Tace in the
London production. She will be seen
In the same role in Mr. Skinner's
support.
Much care has been taken by the

Prohman office In securing a sup-,
porting company which- would bring
out all of the intense dramatic ipter-
eat Ip which "At the Villa Rose"
abounds. Talented and daintily
charming Madeline Delmar is tlH
Ieading woman. and Jeffrys Lewis is
cast as the former ballet -dancer who
is superstitious and rich.
Others in the east are *tavia Ken-

more. Clarence DrernRomain
Callendar and John Rcrs. Great
care has been taken in untigg the
piece.
There will be the usual Wednesday

and Saturday matinee performances
of "At the Villa Rose."

hOUISOF M920"AT

Twelve Pretty 'Trouble-makers'
Attractive Bits In Show.

George Jessel's "Troubles of 1920,"
a satire with song. dance and drola.cry, upon the prevailing epideinIc of
musical revue, will be the piece de re-
sistance at B. F. Keith's beater this
week. commencing at the natinee to-
morrow. In the cast are Fred
Holmes, Lula Wells, Edwin Ierome.
Sam Bennett, and Ann Lowenwirth
The ensemble is completed by twelve
pretty "trouble-makers."
i The extra added attraction will bt
those merry mummers, Al and Pannie
Stedthan. who have reached headline
distinctio% since last here. As usual,Itheir tomfoolery with antics, ditties
and whatnot is comprised within the
title "Pianocapers."'
The well-known actress-author,

Ethel Clifton. will be seen in person
in her own comedy. "Diamond Cut
Diamond," a crook play; but with- a
"different" Anish from the customary
drama of con men and perch climbers.
Her support includes Joe Storm, who
was in the orlgtnal near-trench over-
seas producties..
Miller and Bradford, newcomers

here, will introduce themselves in a
mussical comedy diqplay teeming with
tunes and Jollity. It is called "TypI-
cal Topical Tsles." Ethel Hopkins, a
popular Broadway prima donna, will
offer an interlude entitled "Moments
Musical."
' Harry Lester Mason wIll show his
clever delineative skill as "The
Waiter" who serves laughter a la
carte. Miss Robbie Gordone, the
artist's model, will reveal her life-
like reproduetions of the masterpieces
of-classe and modern sculpture.

Other. inclusions number Bob Leo
and "TIP," the wondet-deg; "Topics
of the Day," and 'the kinograma.
Today at 3 and 3:15 p. in., at

Keith's, the bill offers Eddie Borden
in "On Filfth Avenue." Ruby Norten
and Clarence Senna, and the balance
et last weeks line-up,

As a Ltbing

dure On a Staqe

for no matter how great the WOrW
of art may be, the glory is all the
artist's. He is the genius and it ts
he who receives 'the praise,
"Now It is different en the stage

where 'the' opportunities are manI-
fold for exhibiting one's good or bad
points, There is the voice which
must be cultivated for beth speak-
ing and singing and the all-important
diction ; one must ,knew hew to
stand, to walk with grace, to wear
gowns to show their charm and that
of the wearer; one must dance and
dance well, not only ballroom, but
athletic dances, w~ich keep one
healthy and lithe and graceful, And
personalty--that's the little thing
that counts more than all the rest
put together.

"Ye., there'. real satlsfaction in
playing a part where one's alive- -

mucoh more than posing for the great-
esl piettere ihat was ever painted -

and much better for thie disposition.'
Miss. (rth orie nqtelt the title role

in "('ararv ("ttage" and played
TieMcb in "The Wanderer' during 9k
entire record-maklmg engagement.


